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Note: Map notto scale. No't allstreets are shown.
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PORTOBELLOAIOTTING HILL remains an extremely confusing tide for a . -

chapter in which "Notting Hi1l" is barely referred to again, the map fails
accurately to depict as an Area...(see map submitted at PublicEnquiry)... and
where another chapter heading is actu[tlly NottingHill Gate.

In addition, this is further,and irrelevandy, interpreted to lnclude

"Westbourne Grove".
o Not only is this in direct non-conformity with the London Plan,

where "Westbourne Grove" is correctly identified as a "major"torm
centre, in conjunction with Queensway (which abutts it at right angles,

in exactly the same way that Golbome Road abutts Portobello, forming
a natural convergence and junction).

The malority of Westboume Crove is within Westrninster, where this
designation (correctly) pertains. The rernaining Kensington
fragrnent...consisting actually of only one, small, single block parade of shops

between Ledbury Road and Colville Road, ends substantively in the nvo
housing estates and public lavatory which divide Westboume Grove from
Portobello.
As the "high end fashion retailing"(CV7) of Westboume Grove in no way
sewes this most immediate local constituancy, one can oaly conclude that it
is best served within its London Plan designation, with the current
lulnerabilities ofthe post recessional intemational fashion market, with its
crashing ernpires, Estate Agents boards and empty shops we halrc become so

familiar with in this small strip - left to
"retain its difference ilom Portobello Road"(CV7)
The simple precedent for this rest in the borderblurringl union at Eads Court
with Hammersmith and Fulham, elsewhere in the Core Strategy, and depicted
on the KEY DIAGRAM.
Clearly the Portobello Key Issues Diagram, on page 65, would also need to
be changed - as would the KEY DIAGRAM itself, and some of the others.
*Test of Soundness (ii)specifically refers to the need for effectivenessPPS 12

and "coherance with the strategies of neighbouring authorities"
Key Questions
"are there any cross-boundary issues that should have been addressed and, if
so have they been adequately addressed?"
They have, in this case, not been addressed at all.

The LINSOTINDNESS of not doing so has already resulted in the infamous
catastrophe of the highend fashion AllSaints development on the comer of
Portobello - (this section was called Archer Street originaily - not even part
of Westboume Grove - until the war).
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Furthermore, although the LDF make repeated references (correctly) to
linkages between Portobello and Golbome Road Markets* (indeed, locals
tend to regard them as extensions ofone another) - they not only divide them
by their designations (District and Neighbourhood, although Portobellos

"Neighbourhood" dimension is already far more in need of protection than is
Golbomes) but by referring to a gap betrveen them which does not exist !

7.1.1 (old version)
"Golbome Road rhich lies some 300 metes to the north of ..Portobello"
It also excludes entirely the interesting cluster of shops, restaurants etc at the
very top of Portobello, beyond the crassing with Golborne -as depicted on
the excellent local 'st(eetmarkets' *map-produced by RBKC lrsef(attached).
Due probably to lower rents, this section has some nascent independent local
enterprises - a rarebooks/photography gallery/publisher grown up in the are4
a wodd class haberdashery (Temptation Alley), a unique Iranian restaurant -
all ofwhom could seriously do with acknowledgement and support from the

Council, for whorq (in spite of all the rhetoric ofthe expensive and much
vaunted Retail Commission) they cleady do not exist.(And who soon will
live opposite the building site of Womington Green.)

*This functional and functioning map is designed to be used on the ground. It
correctly and adequately desribes the whole area as it is understood and lived
on the ground. It is what it is designed to do. (Attached)
This is the essential diagram required to depict "Portobello" in its widest
sense, and what is obviously, and confusingly, intended by &e LDF term of
"Notting Hill".
Why can this not be used rather than the misleading antl inaccurate
diagrams?

Sadly, and with the best of intentions, the Core strategy as is fails to address

its own UDP prim Ny sfiabgy , to prcseme and enhance, both in "Keeping
Life Local" and (not as significantly failing) "Fostering Vitality", which
makes many, much appreciated references to Local Life.
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MAP 17
Surface Water Flooding

ROYAL SOROUGH OF

KENSINGTON
AND CHELSTA O

Sudace water flooding lrcrn an inlense 5uhmer storm
across the natural catchmehts contribuiing to the
Borough was mode led.

-fhis 
map shows the indicative suda.e wale. tow paths

€nd indicalive areas of ponding as a result oi 6n
inten.e sumher 5torm. Th.5e localised are:s oi
pondlng may be highlighted as more suscept,bie to
p/oblems slch as lmpassable roads or low risk llooding
o{ sround UooB and baselnents.

In addition to the su.face w6te' resuhs ihe map also
shows the locations of the 373 propenies whrch
3uffered floodrng as i result of the 20th Jlly 2007
h6avy rainfall event. There is a visible coffelation
beiween the modellldg i*rhs (spec fi.ally lhe ponded
a.eat and the obsetued ncidents.

. Prcpertaes Flooded on 20thJuly 2007
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I continue to feel, as I made clear to Chris Banks on the telephone, that on the -

final day of the Public Hearing we were all exhausted, and did not ultimately
dojustice to the final lap ofthe LDF, in particular as far as regards MNtt€r
9a, which, no doubt due to the exhaustion, was not discussed at all.

This is unforhrnate as there remain a number of significant inconsistancies.
eg. The Thames Water factual statement (p6)
"The most impoftant osped of rcJining the hJ)drualic model was an
independent project to identify and quantify the increased surface run-off
over the last 4 decades. The results indicate that the impermeable land tnlhe
wider catchment supplying Counters Creek has increased by about l7olo since
1971 - FAR HIGHER than hfld hithefto been expected."

"We need to work closely with the borottghs to minimise my funher
increases to the impermeable area,by ensuring that...(SUDSetc..and
bas€ment planning applications are rigorously appraised." Feb 2009
In the RBKC May 2009 SPD adoption document we read in 1.6

"Respondants raised concem that subterranean development increases the
risk of sewer and surface water flooding. Ollicers advice: In some
instances basement erlensions under gatdens with impermesbk surfaces
may increase run off, However, THE IMPACTS OF THIS ARE VERY
SM,4II unless combined with an exfreme rainfall event and an insufficient
sewer network. " (!)

In adclition there are many aspects flagged up in the Ove Arup report but not
carried over to the SPD ar the Core strategy ofthe LDF especially peninent
to Matter 9a. (see attached) 

r.

As the lnspector made clear to us, the Core Strategy is an accomplished and
ambitious document, and enormous credit to Mrs. Tollit and her team is due.

But for those of who have to work from the ground up over the longterm
with what is finalised here, there remains much disquiet.
Perhaps the very ambition of integration within the document has led to some

ol its problems at pourt oI delivery
It is at times difTicult (certainly for a layperson) to negotiate, and falls short in
terms of some of its detail (eg Portobello, subterranean development and the
many complex forms offloodrisk which are affected by it (surface,sewer and
groundwater) particularly in the North ofthe borough.

As the revised London Plan is so imminent - it would seem madness to
foreclose when so much has been achieved.
There are a number of issues which are srmply not quite 'cooked'.
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MATTERs 9a and 9b

KEY QUESTIONS
9a. - Renewing the Legacy - (policy CL2)
5. Is the risk from surface water and sewer flooding such that there should be

a moratorium in lft e Counters Crcek c chment arca (North Kenstngton)
ultil the Thames Water improvements have been implemented?

9b. - Respecting Environmental Limits - (policy CE2)
2. Is there a need for a speciiic policy to ensure all proposals for basement

developments in areas at risk ircorporate measures to reduce

mlnerability?
Although Mrs.Tollits amendments (new para.after 36.3.l8*) respond to the

hearing discussions, they do not ultimately address the issues sufftciently and

the LDF therefore remains LINSOUND.

This is because, given the wealth of information a/ready available (see

attached) RBKC has simply failed to act upon what we all now know.
This is in direct conflict with their own SFRA Feb 2008 which states in its
conclusions and recomlrendal ions -
"The recent surface water and sewer flooding highlight the dsk posed to
boroughs"
"Future climate change predictions imply that this t}?e of flooding is
becoming more frequent - therefore the Cotnctls need to become
PROACTIVE in mitigating ryainst the risft and PROVIDE GUIDANCE to
residents"

The Core Strategy also completely fails to address Cumulative Effects as

highlighted in their Sustainability Appraisal Report prSared by Scott Wilson
in Oct 2009 (p11 Non Technical Summary)

*"as defined in pps25" utd "as agreedwith the EmJironment Agenct"'
both remain resolutely TOP-DOWN bodies of knowledge.

This is clearly an issue where local circumstances, the geology, topography
and, most signicantly, the hydrology are fundamental.
ln addition the condilion ofthe Counters Creek sewer and its conjunction
with the main Brent/Camden stormsewer(see Thames Water report) ar11 ,
pivotal to the resolution ofthese problems. ' rr - t . ---'.-)
IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT A MASSIVE AMOUNT OF
DEVELOPMENT IS PLANNED (Kensal, Latimer, Wominglon etc) IN
TFIE COUNTERS CREEK CATCHMENT Gome of it beginning now)
it would seem essential fof this to be incomorated.
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There is provision for inconsistancy with nalional policy within the tests of . -

Sorndness..if there is LOCAL justiJication .
'lhere is clearly AMPLE local justification - Geographical, geological,

hydrological, historical, architectural, environmental, developmental
Their own Climale Change Strategy 2008-2015 "5.4...believes that in the
futu're the local impacls could be: more frequent flooding from torrential
rain, excessive run-off and overflowing drains;" Within the LDF
RBKC would seem to have been quite singularly UNPROACTIVE in
addressing this issue which has devastated so many of us.

WHY does the SPD NOT address the impacts on surounding properties and

cumulative effects that Ove Arup flags up?

Why is the RBKC inconsistart with Thames Water's Counters Creek repofi?
Why has the definative intemational study on the subject "Hidden Aspects of
urban planning" RTPI/ECTP 2002 not been referred to?
How come RBKC is one ofonly 5 boroughs with "no records of drainage" to
submit to Drain London Forum....despite havrng exported their original
Bazalgette sewer drawings(still accurate) to their local studiesllbrary directly
opposite their ofrces, and three post flood public meetings with Thames
Water and their Counters Creek repolt ?

There is a large body ofhistorical material as to the "boggy" nature ofthe
growrd 1T{ippodrome Racecourse closed as a result of it 1841), "two small

tributaries(of CountersCreek) that rise just west of Ladbroke Grove",
"the springs that gave rise to the streams or marshes south ofthe higher
ground", "[t is certain that a watercourse lies under the back gardens"etc.

Much of this is confimed by the Environment Agency.GROUNDWATER
FLOODING CALL MAP - (submitted to RBKC Feb 2008),
(see attached/hearings submission)
PPS25 refers to Flooding fiom Groundwater
C7 "In very wet winters, rising water levels may lead to the flooding of
nomally dry land, as well as reactivating Jlow in'bournes' - intermittent
streams that flow onl! fot part of the time, when groundwater levels are

hish"
Irlow come RBKC seems oblivious to, and uninterested in these things?
Many ofthese matters have been submitted as objections to planning

applications, ignored and overridden by planning officers, who granted them.

Since the floods ofJuly 2007(which Map lTofthe SPD shows to be

remarkably similar to a diagram offlooding in 1981 on the cover ofthe
borough newslette(attached)) they have consistantly failed to deal adequately
with these risks and impacts both in terms of the planning permissions they
have continued to sant - and now within the LDF.
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There remain a plethora of examples.

Finally with the appearance ofthe "I{/Nf 2009 Envhonment Agency map
discussed at the hearing, (worryingly inconsistant in some particulars with
Map 17 of the SFRA, although broadly similar, as with 1981 diagam), we
have a starting point.
Unfortunately the Core Strategy is not it.

A moratorium in the Counters Creek catchment area would be a beginning.

'!,
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I

ovEARUP report ..1':1 H 'rir{\il'
1. lntroduction
r.l scoPE
"In devisrng the project, RBKC has recognised that it is a relatively novel
form of multidisciplinary study, as it combines both geotechnical, sfuctural.
hydrogeological ard town planning elements.

The Council has therelore designed the project to be in TWO phases

. Phase 1 - Scapirg Study
AND
. PHASE 2 - Implementation Stage..
...woukl include the prcparation;f drsft policies for possible inclusion in )

the LDF, and a report justifying these recommendations.

2. STIBTERRANf,ANDEVELOPMf,NT
2.1 Typesof...
"Basements under residential properties and their gardens

ln general, household basement projects are not of a size or cost to atlract
major engineering design or construdion tbms.,..
Where a new residential basement is close to other houses, ESPECIALLY
IN TERMCE$ the potential risk of damage to adjacent propefties is
often of grcuter concerz to neighbouring or.'rmer-occupiers than would be the

case in a non-residential, business district.

This scoping study therefore considers:
the specirtc LOCAL ellects of rcsidential sub.dev.

2.2 construction methodology r.

"the subject of foundation stability, and its potential variation with soil type
(section5.2 and Appendix A)
wateryroofing...Ev en well-built concrele basement valls will not keep out
dampness in the longlqlm.. "
2.2,1.3 underpinning using plling
"(more invasive in terms ofnoise and vibration..)
uniformly spaced around the perimeter ofthe building
in order to avoid aq'mmetrtes, which may otherwke cause LOCALISED
D I F F E RE N TIAL S E TTLE M E NTS. "
FOR EXAMPLE THE IMPACT ON NEIGHBOURING PROPERTIES !

Such as all ofus who have had to endure the enforced partial underpinning
under the party wall act have suffered, in terms ofirrevocable damage to our
houses, now a tail thal waggles on the London Clay forever against the
onewall (for us) underpinned "hardspolt" ofthe party wal1.

2.2.2 "grounil movement cannot realistically be reduced to zero"
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?

2.3 SUMMARY OF PRINCIPLE ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION
. Movements in the ground
Undergrormd constru cirion will ALWAYS - inheruntly and unavoidably -
cause some movement in the surrounding ground. . . . .

...potential for damaging adjacent structures... halo ofpotential damage

IMPLICAT1ONS OF DAMAGE INDUCED BY GROUND MOVEMENTS
including the potential for legal proceedrngs aristng from darnage to third-
party property and structues ARE SICNIFICANT.
. Cumulative effects l FR:,A

of several underground developments in a given street could potentially {from
the impact ofthe initial "pioneer" basement...
. Clay Soils (foundation depth)
The problems of seasonal ground settlement (in dry sumers) and GROUND
IIEAVE (in wet winters) IS WELL KNOWN.
In the case of a pair of properties that share a pafty wall (SUCH AS
TERRACED HOUSES), it is appropriate to consider whethet deepening
the footings of the party wall coald adverceu affect the stracture on tLe
other side ofthe wall in a clay soil area,

It is appropriate to discuss and consider whether stillening thefootings on
one side of the pafi wall adversely affect the structure that shares the
party wull, as there coukl arise an increused potential for tliffercntial
settlements acruss the wall if the louding on the foandations u'ere to
change significantly in futurc. This should be considered when planning,
designing and implemenling basementworks at a party wall.

. -t-nvironm€nl
The environmental 'footprinf' of a basement is nottrivial and should be

viewed in light of RBKC,s Environmenl Strateg).

3.2.2 Northern part of the borough: London CIay has a relattuely low
pemeability to ground water.
In essence,London Clay presents an a/,fiosl complete barrier to groundwater.
In practke, this barier is not complete:
GROUNDITATER CAN PERMEATE SLOWLY THROAGH LONDON
CLAY (typically at aboul the same speed lhat human hair grows)and more
quickly along any fissures and cracks in the clay.

3.3.2 Surface water: risk offloodinq
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5,1 Underground waler
The coralling of the Westboume and Counters Creek into sewers; the sealing-
offto rainfall ofthe ground surface by pavements and buildings; and leakage

from water mains and sewers have all acted to aher gtoundwater levels and
flow regimes.
Within the upper surfaces of the I-ondon Clay, localised ancient fiver
ch annels arc sometimes encountered.
Once basement sidewalls had been formed across the channel, forming a seal

of obstruction, the grcund]eater chnnnel wilhin the soil in the channel
woald cease to flon....and another preferential flow route would take over.

7 CONCLUSIONS
l. Subterranean development in the BOROUGH caznat be vieweEln
isolation from other planning issaes,...the protection of heritage structures,
conservation areas, environmental protection, flood risks etc
4. There is genuine risk of damage to neighbouring structures and
infrastucture if excessive ground movements occur...
7. The potential LOI{G TERM impact of a subtenanean development
abutting a shared parry wall tends to be more significant in clayey soils...
It is apptopiate fot the Coancil to consider whether
EXPLICIT ADDITIONAL PROVISION SHOULD BE MADE in the
planning requirements for subtetanean developments ADJACENT TO
SHARED PARTY WALLS ON CL./lv SOILS."

+ MAPS
/igure 2.4 ( RBKC planning 27.10.2006)sabtefiane t infrostructurc
ligure 3,5 ( RBKC planning 30.1 1.2006) wtter courses

+ mwatfun methods suggested by Ove Arup.
snndanls of workmanship etc
UNf, NFORCEABLE therefore UNSOUND
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PPS25 annex C (2006?) FORMS OF FLOODING States:
Cl.Flooding....lN A WIDE VARIETY OF LOCATIONS.
A number of lorms of flooding present a range of different risks.
with Climate change...to become more damaging.

C2. The limits offlood risk areas cannot be defined prectsely because floods
can arise liom difl'erent combinations ofweather, sources, rainfall pattems,

local topogruph! and pattems ol development.

C3. Flooding can come from rivers and the sea, directly from rainfall on the
ground surface and from rising groundwater, overwhelmed sewerc and
drainage q)stems.

Flooding from Land
C6. lntense Rainfall, often of short duration, that is unable to soak into the

ground or enter drainage systems can run quickly off land and result in Jocal
flooding. Il developed areas, this floodwater can be polluted with domestic
sewage where foul sewers surcharge and overflow.
Local topograph), and built form can have a strong inJlaence on the
direction and depth of tlow.
The design of development down to a microlevel can influence or exacerbate

this.Overland flow paths should be taken into account in spatial
planning for urban d€velopments.
Flooding can be exacerbated if development increases the percentage of
impervious areas.

Flooding from Groundwrter
C7...ln very wet winters, rising water levels may lead tp the flooding of
nomally dry land, as well as reaclivtting flow in 'bournes' - intermittenl
stresms that onbt llorr for part of the time, t)hen grcanwatet levels are
high.
Groundwater flooding may take weeks or months to dissipate because
groundwater flow is much slower than surface llow and water levels thus
take much longer to fall.

Flooding from Sewers
C8. In urban areas, rainwater is frequently drained into surlace water sewers

or sewers containing both surface and rvaste water known as "combined
sewers". Flooding can result....When this happens to combined sewers, /lrere
is a high risk oJ land and property Jlooding wilh water contaminated with
raw sereage as well as pollution olrivers due to discharge from combined
sewer overflows.

)
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NEW BASEMENT DEVELOPMENT and EXTENSIONS
GUIDANCE NOTE
London Borougb of Camden : FEB 2009
45. Groundwater

Basement development mqt allect gtountwater Jlows, and even though the
displaced water will find a new course around the area of obstruction /rri
ma! have other consequences for nearby buiklings, trees etc. Emerging
evidence shows th at even tpherc there nre a number of consecutitely
constructed bosement developments, tle groundwater flows will find a new
path.

Given the nature of the grorurd in many higher parts ofthe borough.
basement development has the potential to cause hum lhn gh the
diversion of gr oun dw ater.
The Council may therefore require a Hydrolog) rcpofi tobe submitted with
DroDosals.

TIIDDEN ASPECTS of TIRBAN PLANNING
surface and underground dev€lopment
2002 (ThomasTelford for RTPVECTP)

ALL undergrounil development has some interaction wilh the ground ot
grcundwater) on, or within which it is constructed.
-increasing need for plannen and developers to underctand geotechnical
and geo-environmentul hsues .r,

"p.42 De€p basements
HEAVE movements can occur due to basement excavation and ground
unloading. In stilf lowaermeability clays HEAVE movemenr can
continue for DECADES after the end of construction.
The effects of excavation on nearby structures is described on

"p.44 Protection of existing structures
is o/ten a legal requirement t'
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BELGRAYIA RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
POLICY for BASEMENTS March 2008
There are environmental and other issues which need to be considered, such
as IMPACT on the overull housing sloclr in the Belgavia area.

ENVIRONMENTAL
The water table can be severely impacted by basement excavationa.
]MPACT ON NEIGI{BOURS
damage to the fabric of buildings - Basement excavationsd give rise to
rmique issues ofHEAVE (lhe process by which London Clay can push up
neighbouring properties) and issues of lateral forces acting on termced
propefties which can cduse them to collapse

ENYIRONMENT AGENCY Feb 2008
(to accompany groundv,ater Map)

There is a natural drainage channel flowing from EAST to WEST....
This may have lomed a lributary of Cornters Creek at some stage.

This drainage will be heavily inlluenced by the sudace water druins of
road neth)orks snd the seweruge slstem, and the real surlace flow may vary
greatly to ihe topography alone.

There may well be shallow groundwater caused by drift depositing,..
London Clay will prevent water seeping down into lower geology.
...exact locations are difficult to dete.mine without a site investigation....to
make a orooer assessment of de-$ atering.

THAMES WATtrR Feb 2009 r

COUNTERS CREEN
Strateglc Sewer Flooding Allevinrton - Study Jindings

The mechanism of flooding in the Counters Creek catchment is dilfercnt to
most instances of sewer Jlooding ' levels inthe deE er stom relief sewers
fise following rainfill in the wider catchmenL
increased surface run-off..since I97 1...17Vo...far higher than expected.

Our conclusion..improving network supply capability (2020?)
Holever we need to work closely with the boroughs to minimise aqt
fufther inueoses to the impemeable area ...ensuring BASEMENT
PLANNING APPLICATIONS in the cstchment ARE RIGOROUSLY
APPfuIISED.
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Counters Cfeek Strategic Sewer Flooding Alleviation
Sludy f nClrgs and ,rctosa s lor our 21109 F na BusiNess F af
FLtbllc Donain Vercion i 8/C2/09

BIack
indicate

' DroDerties

buildings
bas

Hgh rsk

Figure 3: Results {rom hydraulic modelling

A key assumption I the model is thai 70% of basements are aclually connected to
the sewerage network. Th s f gure was arrived at by ca ibratlng the modqlled results
wlth actual llooding inc dents. The results from ihe model are pfesented below and
Indicate that over 7,000 propedies w ll be at r sk of nternal flood ng fron] a 1 in 10 or
more lrequent event by 2020 The n]odel also shows that average sewage levels in

the Countefs Creek area have rlsen lrom around 2.13m below ground leve in 1971,
to 1.92m below ground evel n 2008. This is a rlse of more tha] 10% and a suificient
ncrease lo cause sewage 10 overtop a doorstep oi a basement previously at a low
risk ol flood no.

ii ,/- ---1 .*',i.tfq.(lrq l|x,

T971' 2007 2A20*
2 10 rsk 5423 5628
1 10 risk 1829 2162
1 n 20 risk or oreater 1823 2T89 2222

' 1971 madel excludes the LocalStorage Tank Salutian in Greyhaund Raad W6 and Strategic
exrcnsion af Narth Westen SRS ta Canden
" 2A20 madel assunes a 5% increase in imperneability for the period 2A07 2A2A @ased
an a straightline exrcnsian af the incrcase over the peiad 1971 - 2a07 al 6.5% ninus an
allowance af 1.5% for inplementattan af SUDS)

Table 1: Results trom hydraulic modelling ol Counters Creek

Whlst there s a disparty between feported foodng lncdenls and the numbef ol
oropert es modelled to be at rsk. the resLrlls der.onstrale that there has beef a

substantlal efosion of headroom n the slorm reliei netwofk snce 1971. It nothifg is
done to a levate th s risk. we will have lo respond to a catastfoph c sewer floodlng
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Counlers Creek Strategic Sewer Flooding Alleviation
Siucly f.rllos and prcposals for our 20Cg F nal Bils fess P an

l.rrii. Dotlait) Vercion 18/42/ag

The need for catchment solutions

n AMP5, sewer ilood ng a levtai on wi predomfantly be delvered by oca soutons

{sucfr as pumped oJllne storage) reducing the fisk of flooding to small clustefs ot

proped es Our AIMPs programme represents the max mum poss ble reduct on to lhe

DG5 fegister !s ng loca soluliofs with n a Cost Benef t Assessm€nl lranrework

In sofire cases, where the source of llooding is due to the ncapaclyotatrunksewer
or nl-.rceptor sewer or storm overf ow sewer and nol the local sewerage network. the

cost of a local soluton becomes prohibtvely expens ve and no1 cost benelicial lo
delver Ths is because the sze of the tanks required to atienuate the storm llow
become very larg€ and impractica to corstluct n urban areas. ln such

c rcumstances, calchment solutlons are required to alleviate lhe currefl r sk ol sewef

ilooding and to prevent new propen es fronl f ood ng n the future

It ls intended that our pfeferred opt on to alleviate the rlsk of fiooding in the Counlers

Creek wlil be the f rst of severa proaclive solut ons at the catchment leve . We ntend

to prevent wdespread sewer llooding from occurring n the luture-

The Counters Creek catchment

There are over 37,OOo basement propert;es in the Counters Creek area, all ol whrch

lie wthin the llood pla n of the Rver Thames Nlany of these basements have oiry
become hab table since lhe reduct on in fisk oJ lluv al flooding d!e to the construclion
o' tf e I ares Barrie'l|l_e ear y l980s

Figure 1: Catchment characleristics that give rise to sewer tlooding

Paee 4 al 12
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Bf, LGRAITA RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
POLICY for BAStrldENTS March 2008
There are environmental and other issues which need to be considered. saci
as IMPACT on the overull housing sloclt in the Belgravia area.

ENVIRONMENTAL
The water table can be severely impacted by basement excavationa.
IMPACT ON NEIGHBOURS
damage to the fabric of buildings - Basement excavationsd give rise to
unique issues of FIEAVE (the process by which London Clay can push up
neighbouring properties) and issues of laterd forces acting on terraced
properties wiicl cdn cause them to couapse.

ENVIRONMENT AGENCY Feb 2008
(to accompany groundwater Map)

There is a natural drainage channel flowing from EAST to WEST. . . .

This may have formed a tributary of Counters Creek at some stage.

This druinage will be heavily inJluencetl by the surfoce water dmins of
rosd networks and the seweruge system, and the real surface flow may vary
geatly to the topo$aphy alone.

There may well be shallow groundwater caused by drift depositing...
London Clay will prevent water seeping down into lower geology.
...exact locations are difficult to determine without a site investigation....to
make a proper assessment of de-watering.

THAMES WATER Feb 2009 r

COIJNTERS CREEK
Strateglc Sewer Flooding Allevinrton ' Stutly Jindings

The mechanism of flooding in the Counters Creek catchment is dilferent to
most instnnces of setoer Ilooding - Ievels inthe deeper stom relief sewers
fise following rainfall in the wider catchmenl
increased surface run-off.since 197 1...179/o...fN higher than expected.

Our conclusion..improving nehvork supply capability (2020?)

However we need to rrork closely with the boroughs to minimise any

further increases to the impemeable area ...ensuring BASEMENT
PLANNING APPLICATIONS in the catchmmt ARE RIGOROaSLY
APPRAISED.
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